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ABSTRACT

A new analyticalmodel for chemoviscosityvariationduring cure of

thermosettingresins has been developed. This model is derivedby modifyingthe

widely used WLF (Williams-Landel-Ferry)Theory in polymertheology. Major

assumptionsinvolvedare that the rateof reactionis diffusioncontrolledand is

linearlyinverselyproportionalto the viscosityof the medium over the entire

cure cycle. The resultantfirst order nonlineardifferentialequation is solved

numerically,and the model predictionscompare favorablywith experimentaldata

of EPON 828/AgentU obtainedon a RheometricsSystem 4 Rheometer. It has been

shown that the model can describechemoviscosityup to a range of six orders of

magnitude under isothermalcuring conditions. The extremelynon-linear

chemoviscosityprofilefor a dynamicheatingcure cycle can be predictedas

well. The model is also shown to predictchanges of glass transitiontemperature

for the thermosettingresin during cure. The physical significanceof this

predictionis unclearat the presenttime, however,and furtherresearchis

required. From the chemoviscositysimulationpoint of view, the techniqueof

establishingan analyticalmodel as describedhere can easily be appliedto any

thermosettingresin. The model thus obtainedcan be used in real-timeprocess

controls for fabricatingcompositematerials.
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CHEMOVISCOSITYMODELINGFOR THERMOSETTINGRESINS - I

I. INTRODUCTION

Perhapsthe single most importantpropertyof a polymerwith regardtO

specifyingits processingcharacteristicsis its viscosity,which governsthe

resin flow characteristics. For thermoplasticmaterials,the viscosityis

influencedby local flow geometryand can vary with temperatureand shear rate.

Viscositycontrol becomesmore criticaland difficultin the processingof

thermosettingresins,becauseof the onset of chemicalreactionsand the

generationof heat during curingwhich causes the viscosityto vary withtime.

The term chemoviscosityrefersto the variationof viscositydue to polymer

chemical reaction. The study of chemoviscosityis generallycalled

chemorheology.I

In a typical autoclaveoperationfor the fabricationof composite

materials,I the viscosity-timeprofilemust allow first for the bubblingoff of

trapped gas, then fiber compactionwith resin flow, and, finally, laminate

consolidationunder appliedpressurebefore the resin has gelledand ceases to

flow. At the start of a cure cycle, polymerizationbegins and the polymerchains

lengthen. The increasein viscosityof the resin due to polymerizationis,

however, largelyoffset by the increasein temperaturewhich is introduced

throughthe cure cycle and the heat of reaction. Consequently,a drop in resin

viscosityof two to three orders of magnitudeat the initialstage of cure is not

uncommon. As the resin continuesto polymerize,crosslinksare formed and the

viscosityof the system starts to increaseat a faster rate. Finally,the rate

of increaseof viscosityapproachesinfinityat gelation. Any chemoviscosity

profile is thereforeclosely relatedto the reactionkineticsof the resin system

and the cure cycle (temperatureprofile)during processing.



Numerousresearchershave devotedconsiderahleeffortsto establishan

analyticalmodel for the chemoviscositygrowth profile of thermosettingresins.

The most common approachto this problemhas been by empiricallyspecifyingthe

viscositylinearlyas an exponentialfunctionof reactiontime2-5 or, with the
?

aid of DSC thermal analysis,the degree of cure.6-7 The uses of such relatively

simple models were apparentlymotivatedby the empiricallyobservednearly linear

viscositygrowth profilesunder isothermalcure conditions. A correlation

between such isothermalcure model parametersand the curing temperaturescan

then be establishedand used to simulatethe chemoviscositygrowth in a

non-isothermalcuring conditionsuch as that encounteredinside the autoclave.

As expected, the nonlinearityof the viscosity-timeprofileassociatedwith the

advancementof resin cure cannot be accountedfor satisfactorilyby such models.

The objectiveof this report is to describethe applicabilityof the weil

establishedWilliams-Landel-Ferry(WLF) theory in polymerrheologyto the

chemoviscositymodelingof thermosettingresins. The viscosity-timeprofiles

under both isothermaland dynamicheating conditionsare discussed.



LIST OF SYMBOLS

c Heating rate (°K/min)

CI,C2 Constantsin WLF Theory,Eq. (1)
0

CI Initialvalue of C_ selectedfor the recursionformula

Eq. (6a)

ko,n0 Constantsfor the parametersin Eq. (6b)

ki,2,3,4 Parametersdefined in fourth-order Runge-Kuttamethod

kT Rate constantof reactionat temperatureT

K _--(dTgldT)Tg
t Time in minutes

tf Time (min) for completecure of resin

T Temperature(°K) in cure cycle of thermosettingresins

TO StartingTemperature(°K)of the cure cycle

Tg(t) Glass transitiontemperature(°K) of the thermosetting

resin during curing

nT(t) Viscosity (poise)growth of the thermosettingresin

during the curingtemperatureT



II. THEORY

The Williams-Landel-Ferry(WLF)theoryB states that for Tg<T<(Tg + IO0°K),

temperature-dependentviscosityfollowsthe expression:

CI(T-Tg)"T
log

(_T) - C2+T_T (1)
g g

where CI and C2 are constants. Equation (1) impliesthat at temperaturesabove

Tg all viscoelasticpropertiesgovernedby the segmentalrelaxationrate

(e.g., viscousflow, mechanical,and dielectricrelaxations,etc.) will vary with

temperaturein essentiallythe same way for all polymers. The molecular

structureeffect on the viscoelasticpropertiesof various polymerswill largely

disappearwhen the polymersare comparedin correspondingstates. The tempera-

ture dependencyof the viscosityas shown in Equation (1) has been tested and

found valid for materials rangingfrom diluted polymericsystemsand thermo-

plasticmelts to rubbersand elastomers.9 The equation has also been widely used

to describe the time-temperaturesuperpositionsfor the viscoelasticproperties

of many thermorheologicallysimple high polymers.I0 Equation (1) can be derived

from the semi-empiricalDoolittleequationwhich relatesthe viscosityto the

free volume of the liquid.11 As the free volume increases,the viscosityrapidly

decreases. The two constantsCI and C2 are, therefore,relatedto the fractional

free volume at Tg and the thermalcoefficientof expansionof the fractional

free volume above Tg. CI and C2 were originallythoughtto be universal

constantswith values of 17.44 and 51.6 respectively. It was later found that

they are material-related. A tabulationof these materialconstantsfor various

systemscan be found in the literature.9
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The normal use of the WLF equation for thermoplasticmaterials requiresthat

the glass transitiontemperatureTg be constantwhile the temperatureT is

varied for the specificpolymer under study. Eq. (1) is applicablefor a

temperatureT up to IO0°K higher than the Tg of the material. However,during

cure of thermosettingresins,the monomersare initiallypolymerizedand

crosslinksare formed later. This is a system where Tg(t) is changingand the

curing temperatureT is held constant,in the isothermalcase. The glass

transitiontemperature Tg rises continuouslyand may eventuallyapproachthe

curing temperature. Over the entire curing cycle, the materialstructure

actually undergoescontinuousphase transformationsfrom the low molecularweight

liquid to a high molecularweight polymericmelt, and eventuallytransformsto

form crosslinkingnetworks. If it is assumedthat Tg(t) of the material is

always lower than the cure temperatureT, and that (T-Tg(t))is alwayswithin

lO0°K, then the WLF theory should be applicableto all of the differentpolymer

structurephases during cure. Before Equation (1) can be appliedto describethe

chemoviscosityof the curingresin, however,modificationshave to be made in

order to account for the time factor. This can be accomplishedby the following

rationalizations.

It may be assumed that a segmentalrelaxationrate governsmost rate

processesthat take place in polymersat temperaturesabove Tg. The rate of

reaction is often diffusioncontrolled,especiallyin the crosslinkingstages.

Accordingto the acceptedtheory of diffusioncontrolledreactions,the rate

constant kT is generallyproportionalto the diffusionconstantof a reactant,

" and thereforeis inverselyproportionalto the viscosityof the medium,

nT _ kTg (2)
nT k-T
g

5



It is furtherassumedthat the rate constantof reaction kT is directly

proportionalto the rate of change of the glass transitiontemperature Tg,

kT dT dTg

# : (dt-'_-)Tg/(dt)T (3)

Equations (I), (2), and (3) can then be combined to form a first order ordinary

nonlinear differential equation:

dT CI(T-T)

(dt--_)T= K exp [C2+T_T_] (4)

where K = (dTg/dt)Tg is the rate of change of Tg at T = Tg, and
is taken to be a material constant.

With the boundary conditionthat as t.tf, Tg.T where tf denotes the

time for completecure of the resin and T denotesthe cure temperature,

Equation (4) can be solved numericallyfor Tg as a function of curing time,

t. The chemoviscosityof the curing resin can then be obtained by Equation (1).

In the case of dynamicheatingcuring conditions, T in Equation (4) can be

replaced by (To+ct),where TO is the startingtemperatureand c is the

heating rate in (°C/min). For a given cure cycle (i.e.,temperatureprofile

inside the autoclave),two materialconstants, nTg and (dTg/dt)Tg,

and the two WLF constants CI and C2 need to be specifiedbefore Equations (4)

and (1) can be solved. Detailsfor solvingthese equationswill be discussedin

Section V.

6



III. EXPERIMENTDESCRIPTION

A diglycidylether of bisphenolA based epoxy resin EPON 828 (Shell)was

studied. The hardener selectedwas a liquid amine EPON Curing Agent U, also from

Shell. EPON 828 and Agent U were weighed separatelywith a microbalancewhich

has a resolutionof 0.001 gm. A weight ratio of 100/25was studied. The two

componentswere hand mixed for 2 minutes before being transferredto a

RheometricsSystem 4 Rheometerfor chemoviscositymeasurements.

The sample was confined in the gap betweentwo parallelplates mounted in

the Rheometer. The top plate is motor driven about its axis while the bottom

plate is mounted on a torque transducerfor force measurement. The typicalgap

betweenthe parallelplates was 1.2 mm. The platesand sample are enclosed in a

heat chamberwhere temperaturecontrol is provided. Though the shear field in

parallel-plateflow geometryis non-uniform,for the small amplitude

displacementsused, these effectscan be safelyneglected. Plate oscillatory

motion was set at a frequencyof 10 rad/sec,and an amplitude (strain)equivalent

of 1 percent of the gap was used for all measurementsreported. Selectionof the

strain value was to assure that the measurementswere performedwithin the

material's linear viscoelasticresponse range.

It is well known that the viscoelasticpropertiesof polymericmaterials

responddifferentlyto differentfrequencies,and selectionof the frequency

value was made to assure that the complexviscositiesmeasuredwere within the

Newtonianregion.12 The cure mode of the Rheometerwas used during testingwhich

automaticallyprogramsdifferenttemperatureprofilesas the epoxy is cured.

, Both isothermaland dynamic heatingmeasurementswere performed.

r



IV. EXPERIMENTALRESULTS

Chemoviscosityincreaseprofiles for isothermalcuring at three different

temperaturesare shown in Figure 1. The first data point, measured at t = O,

correspondsto approximately 5 ± 0.5 minutes delay from the beginningof sample

mixing in all cases. The initialviscosityis lower when the material is cured

at higher temperatures. This is believedto be due to the temperatureeffect.

Figure 1 shows the nonlinearityin the viscosity-timeprofiles,especiallyduring

the initialstages of cure. The profilesbecomemore linear as cure progresses.

From the process point of view, the initialstagesof cure are far more important

becausethe resin flow is easier to control. A linear chemoviscositymodel in

this regionwould certainlybe inadequate.

The chemoviscosityprofilefor a dynamicheatingconditionis shown in

Figure 2. The temperatureprofileis also includedin the figure. The sample is

first heated at a rate of l°C/minfrom 32°C to 62°C, then the temperatureremains

constantthroughoutthe cure cycle. The viscosityinitiallydecreasesand then

increasesexponentially. Such viscosityprofilesare typical for thermosetting

resinsunder dynamicheatingconditions. The decrease in viscosityduring the

heat up period providesmore flexibilityin resin flow adjustmentsfor the

fabricationof compositematerials in an autoclave. Precisechemoviscosity

modeling is thereforemore importantunder these conditions.

8



V. MODELPREDICTIONS

Isothermalcase

Using Equation (4), which is rewrittenhere,

dT [CI(T-T9)
o (d-Tg-)T: K exp C2+T_Tg ] (4)

the glass transitiontemperature Tg(t) can be obtained. The chemoviscosity

of the curing resin can then be calculatedby

-CI(T-Tg)

nT(t) = nTg exp [,C2+T_Tg ]

(5)

= (nT • K)/(dTg/dt)g

The two material constants K and have been assigned values of
nTg

2 x 10-7 °K/min and 1 x 10B poise, respectively,for all the isothermalmodel

predictionsdescribedbelow. Physically,these two material constantsrepresent

the material propertiesof the resin at the completelycured state.

Constant CI in the WLF theory is assumedas a functionof Tg by the

followingrecursionformula

i+l i Ti _i+1.n
CI = CI ( g /_g )

with (6a)

Tgi(t) = Tg(iAt),i = O, 1, 2, ....



and

kot
n = n e (6b)

o

while C2 is assignedthe "universalconstant"of 51.6°K. The change of CI as _

the resin curing progresses (Eq. (6a)) is requiredby noting that values of CI

vary for differentpolymericsystemsrangingfrom dilute solutionsto cross

linked rubbers.9

The initialcondition,Tg(O) at t = O, is difficultto specifybut is

required in order to solve the differential Equation (4). Theoretically,

Tg(tf) should be equal to the cure temperature T when the time tf for

the completelycured stage is reached. However, in practice tf may well

approach infinity. In the presentstudy, Tg(O) is arbitrarilychosen,and the

simulatedresultsfor Tg(t) that were obtainedcan only describethe relative

changes of Tg as a functionof time for the resin under study.

The constantsused to solve Equations(4), (5), and (6a,b)for the

isothermalcuring of the EPON 828/AgentU systemwith weight ratio of 100/25

reportedhere are summarizedin Table 1.

TABLE I. Constantsused in the theory for isothermalcase.

(EPON 828/AgentU, 100/25weight ratio)

o koTemp. T (0) K nT CI C2 no
Cure(o g (Oc/min) g
T K) (OK) (poise)

7 8
305 280 2"10- 1"10 41.5 51.6 1 0.165

310 280 2.10-7 1-108 38 51.6 1 0.245

317 280 2.10-A 1.1_B 37 51.6 1 0.385

10



Equation (4) is solved numericallyby a fourth-orderRunge-Kuttamethod13 as

modified by Gill:

"+1 " 1\
TgI = TgI + 6h- [k! + 2(1 .- --I k2 + 2 (I + k3 + k4]1)

kl : f(ti, Tgi)

h i+h
k2 = f(ti+ _, Tg _kl)

(7)

k3 = f(ti + _, Tg /2 V2

k4 = f(ti + h, Tgi - lhk 2 + (1 + 1)hk3)

where h is the time incrementand

CI(T-T_)

f(t, Tg) = K exp [C2+T_T_ ] (8)

This algorithmwas programmedin Basic and solved on a Hewlett-PackardHP-9836

computer. The program listingis includedin the Appendix for reference.

11



Numerical solutions are plotted in Figure 1 with the experimental data for

isothermal curing at three temperatures. Good agreement between the data and

theory for all three cases are noted. The capability of the model to describe up

to six orders of magnitude in chemoviscosity range is significant. Numerical

computations were performed for different time increment (At and h in Eq. (6a)

and (7), respectively). It was found that the simulated chemoviscosities based

on At = 0.5 and 0.25 minutes, respectively, differ by less than 1%for all three

temperatures. The simulated initial viscosities for various temperatures are the

result of different assigned values of C_ and no, while the simulated viscosity

increase rates are dictated by the assigned k0. Variations of the computed CI

are plotted in Figure 3. It is noted in the literature 9 that CI varies from 11.2

for polybutadiene rubber to 34.0 for Methyl (atactic) polymer. The variations of

CI shown dictate structure changes of the material under investigation, and are

approximately equivalent to a variation from 0.011 to 0.087 for fg, the

fractional free volume at Tg, of the curing resin.

Calculated values for Tg(t) for the curing resin are also shown in Figure

3. It can be noted that changes of Tg are faster for higher cure temperatures

during early curing stages. Higher cure temperatures yield higher Tg. After

the initial curing period of approximately 20 minutes, values of Tg quickly

level off; the chemoviscosities n(t), however, keep increasing as can be seen

from Figure I. Similar situations exist in the relationship between n(t) and

_(t), the degree of cure determined by DSC thermal analysis, as reported

experimentally by Lee eta]. 7 These observations imply that determinations of

gelation points of the thermosetting resins by viscosity data alone are

questionable. Further research in this area is planned. Tg(t) in Figure 3

increases very slowly after the initial 20 minutes, and may take a very long time

12



to reach cure temperaturesof 305, 310, and 3170K, respectively. This is in

agreementwith the fact that low curingtemperaturesare employed.

The analyticalmodel developedhere (i.e.,Eqs. (4), (5), and (6a,b))

possessesthree material constantsand four adjustableparameters. In describing

the chemoviscosityunder isothermalcuring,however,only two parameters (C_ and

k0 in Table 1) need to be adjustedin order to accountfor the differencesin

cure temperatures. It can be noted from Figure 1 that the model predictionsare

in better agreementwith the experimentaldata than the empirical4-parameter

model used in the literature3. The values of C_ and ko used follow the

Arrheniusrelationshipshown in Figure 4. The Arrheniuscorrelationmakes

chemoviscositypredictionspossiblefor this materialat temperaturesoutsidethe

range studiedhere.

DynamicHeatingCase

In this case cure temperaturechangeswith time. The value of T in

Equations(4) and (5) is replacedby (TO + ct), where TO is the start temperature

and c is the rate of increaseof the temperature. Equation (4) becomes

CI(To+ct-T.)

ddt-_= K exp [C.2+To+ct_T_] (9)

When Equation (9) is directlyappliedto the cure cycle shown in Figure 2

using the materialconstantslisted in Table 1, the predictionsas plottedby the

dashed line are relativelypoor. The drop in viscosityin the initialcure

portion is overestimated,and the rate of viscosityincreaseas the cure

13



progressesis not as high as those experimentallymeasured. By selectingthe

followingnew set of constants: K = 9.2 x 10-?, C_ = 41.0 and

no = 1, k° = O, for 0 < t < 15 mins

= 0.00012, = 0.62, 15 < t < 21

= 0.00012, = 0.59, 21 < t

the simulatedresultsshown by solid line in Figure 2 are in very close agreement

with the experimentaldata.

When numericalcomputationswere performedfor two differenttime increments

(At = 0.5 and 0.25), the valuesof calculatedchemoviscositydifferedby less

than 1%. The variationsof Tg(t) and Cl(t) during cure are shown in Figure 5.

The behaviorsof Tg and CI are very similarto those discussedbefore under

isothermalcure cases.

The theory was also comparedwith dynamic heatingcure data reportedby

Tajima and Crozier.I The material used was composedof two epoxy resins,

TGMDA-MY720of 69 wt. percent and SU-8 of 9 wt. percent,and an amine hardener

DDS of 22 wt. percent. The cure cycle for this resin togetherwith the

chemoviscositydata are reproducedin Figure 6. Materialconstantsselectedfor

the model are as follows:

14



T (0) = 284°K, K = 2 • 10-l° °k/ming

= 1 x 101° poises, CO_ = 31,6, C2 = 51,6°K11T
g

no = 0.1, ko = .001, for 0 < t < 71 min

= 0.0002, = 0.1, 71 < t < 111

= 4 x 10-s, = 0.1, 111 < t < 121

= 1 x 10-s, = 0.115, t > 121

Excellentagreementwas demonstratedbetweenthe model predictionsand

experimentaldata. Variationsof Tg(t) and C1(t) during cure are also plotted

in Figure 7. The behaviorsof these quantitiesare similarto those discussed

before for the Epon 828/AgentU system.

Equations (6a) and (6b) have been incorporatedin Equation (4) or (9) to

simulatethe chemoviscosityof thermosettingresins under variouscure cycles

discussedso far. Equations(6a) and (6b) are, however, purelyempirical. Other

forms can also be successfullyused. For example, considerthe followingnew

equation:

T ko

o [1 + log(4) ] (lOa)CI = Ci

and the recursion formula for ko as

koi+1 • (Tgi+I/Tgi= kol x ) x no (lOb)

15



Materialconstantsselectedfor this model are as follows:

Tg(O) = 46°K, K = 5 x I0"lW °K/min

= 1 • 1013 poises,C_ = 32.44, C2 = 51.6°KnT
g

while

no = 0.98, k°o = 0.19, for 0 < t < 75 min

= 1.025, = 0.19, 75 < t < 111

= 1.008, = 0.19, t > 111

When the temperatureprofilein Figure 8 is followed,Equations(9), (lOa),and

(10b) give solutionsplottedas the solid curve in Figure 8. The model

predictionsagain agree well with the experimentaldata over the entire cure

cycle.

Tajima and CrozierI used the same WLF Theory to explain their experimental

data. However,the treatmentsare quite differentfrom those describedin this

paper. They choose referencetemperaturesTs(t) to replaceTg(t) in Eq.

(1). While both nTs(t) and Ts(t) are varied,the constantsCI and C2 are

kept constant during the entire cure cycle. The values of nTs(t) and Ts(t)

are relatedto the content of unreactedcuring agent (DDS) where the time factor

is introduced. Physically,continuouschangesof referenceviscosityand

temperaturein the WLF theory imply continuouschanges in molecularstructuresof

the material. This accountsfor the good agreementbetweentheir model and the

16



experimentaldata. The approach reportedin this paper involvesonly one

experiment (i.e. Rheometry)and the model is much easier to establish.

Mussatti and Macosko14 reportedsteady shear viscositydata on EPON 828

catalyzedby I% by weight of triethanolamine(TEA) under isothermalcuring at

100°C. Viscositymeasurementswere made with cone and plate flow geometryof a

RheometricsMechanicalSpectrometer. Rotationwas startedand stopped

periodicallyas the reactionproceeded,and the resultingtorque was recorded

until the sample broke up. The viscositydata obtained in this experimentare

reproducedin Figure 9. Attempts have also been made to fit the data with the

model, i.e., Eqs. (lOa,b)for the parametersCI and ko have been used together

with the model Eq. (4). Materialconstantsand parametersselectedfor the model

are as follows:

T (0) = 150°K, K = 5.0 x 10-14 °K/min
g

o

nTg 1 x 1013 poises,CI 38.44,C2 51.6°K

and

no = 1.01 , ko = 0.1, for 0 < t < 50 mins

= 1.045, = 0.1 50 < t < 60

= 1.022, = 0.1 t > 60

It can be seen in Figure 9 that the theory can also describethe steady shear

viscositydata very well. Variationsof Tg(t) and C1(t) during cure are

plotted in Figure 10 for reference. The behaviorsof these quantitiesare again

similarto those discussedbefore for other resin systems.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown that the WLF theory,Equations (4) and (9),with the

appropriatelyselectedmaterial constantscan accuratelypredictthe

chemoviscosityof thermosettingresins. The success in applying the theory to

an entire cure cycle for both isothermaland dynamicheatingconditions•indicate

valid assumptionsfor chemoviscositymodel development. It is surprisingto note

that the simple assumptionof Eq. (2) (whereviscosityis assumedto be linearly

inverselyproportionalto the rate constantof reaction)incorporatedwith WLF

theory can account for the chemoviscosityincreaseover an entire cure cycle.

The demonstratedcapabilityto describeup to six orders of magnitudeof change

in the chemoviscosityrange with the model is significant. The model can also

predictthe change of glass transitiontemperature Tg(t) during cure.

The physical•significanceof the predictedTg(t) which resultsfrom the

assumptionof Eq. (3) in the theory is unclearat the presenttime. A thorough

understandingof the kineticsof chemoviscosity,the degree of cure, the

stoichiometryand mechanismof polymerizationcan only be achieved by a combined

use of several analyticalmethods, such as Rheometry,DSC, TBA, and

spectroscopy. Such tasks remainto be resolvedin the future.

The model as describedhas considerablevalue in autoclaveprocess

monitoringapplications. An analyticalmodel with the appropriateparameters

determinedfrom a single set of experimentaldata (e.g.,via Rheometry)can

easily be establishedfor any thermosettingresin. The establishedmodel, which

has the capabilityof describingthe chemoviscosityaccurately,can be used in

real-timecontrolof automaticcompositeprocessingequipmentwhen an appropriate

sensingdevice can be identified.
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APPENDIX

Shown herein is a listingfor solvingEqs. (4), (5), (6a,b)by means of

a Runge-Kuttaalgorithm. Hewlett-PackardBasic Extension2.0 languageis used.

The programis run on a HP-9836computer.
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I0 ! 2/8/8ao "D]FFERq.oQO"
20 ! 2/15/84. REVISED ! TO ACCOMMODATEBOTH ¢ONST AND NONISO-THERMALCASES
30 !
40 ! THIS PROGRAM FIXES FINAL CURING TEMP = T AT TIME-TFINAL
SO ! ADJUSTABLE VARIABLES ARE K,A,B FOR THE NON-ISOTHERMALCASE
GO ! NUMERICAL SOLUTIONS ARE PROVIDED BY SHOOTING METHOD IN-
70 ! CORPORATED WITH THE RUNGE-KUTTA4TH ORDER SCHEME TO SOLVE
80 ! THE DIFFERENTIALEQUATION
90 ' IT HAS BEEN ASSUMED THAT K-(DTG/DT)AT TG IS A COHSTANT: _
100 ! THAT A(1)IAO(I)-(TG(I)/TG(I+I))AN,A(I)-CI
110 ' B=SI.G. B=C2 IN HLF THEORY
120 ! ......CONST AND NON-ISOTHERMALCASE ........
130 !
140 COM TimechgO.Timechgl.Timechg2.T1mechg3.Cc,AO
150 COMTgOtemp.TgOlast,TgOnou,AJ_st.Anou
IGO COMNn.NO,NI.N2.N3,Knl.Kn2,Kn3.Kn4,KnS.KnG.Kn7.KnB
170 !
!80 Tg0=284
190 K-2.0E-IO
200 AO-31.G
210 NO=:1
220 Kn2=.O01
230 TimechgO-71
240 t
250 N1=.0002
260 Kn4-.1
270 Timechg1=111
280 !
290 N2-.00004
300 KnG-.1
310 Timechg2=121
320 t
330 N3-.00001
340 KnB-.ll5
350 Timechg3=2000
360 o
370 LET A-AO
380 LET B=SI.G
390 Clst-l.
400 C2nd=.8
410 Time!=70
420 Time2=115
_30 Tstart=338
440 Temp=Tstart
450 Tfinal=1000
4GO Xxtg=1.E+10
470 !
490 H-.5
490 !
500 PRINT "DIFFER3_AO_CROZIER2"
510 PRINT
520 PRINT "SOLUTIONSFOR TSTART(K}-":Tstart:" TFINAL(M!N)-":Tfina]
530 PRINT "AO=":AO:"B-";B:"K-":K:"H=":H
540 PRINT "TEMP PROFILE IS CIST-":CIst;"AT TIME1-":Timel
550 PRINT " AND C2ND-":C2nd:"AT TIME2=":Time2
560 PRINT "TIMECHGO=";TimechgOI"NO-":NO:"KNI=":KnI:"KN2=":Kn2
S/O PRINT "TIMECHGI-";TImechgI:"NI=":NI:"KN3-":Kn3:"KN4=":Kn4
580 PRINT "TIMECHG2-":Timechg2:"N2-";N2:"KNS'":KnS:"KNG'":KnG
590 PRINT "TIMECHG3-";Timechg3:"N3-"IN3:"KNI-";Kn7:"KN8-":Kn8
GO0 PRINT "XXTG=",Xxtg
GIO PRINT



620 !
G30 TimeO=O.
&40 C]ock-1
650 Dtqdt_FNValue(TimeO.TgO.A.B.TimeO.K.Tstart.Tstart)
G60 Xx-Xxtg-K/Dtgdt
670 PRINT TlmeO.TgO',.... .Dtgdt."XX=".Xx
G80 PRINT
690 ! TEMPERATURE PROFILE !S DEFINED Aq FOLLONS:
700 IF TimeO<Timel THEN
710 Cc-C1st
720 Temp=Tstart+Cc*TimeO
730 Tempnou-Tst.art+C¢-(TimeO+H)
740 GOTO 880
750 ELSE
760 GOTD 770
770 END IF
180 IF TlmeO<Time2 THEN
790 Cc-O
800 Temp=Tempnou
810 Tempnou1=TemD
820 GOTO 880
830 ELSE
840 Cc'C2nd
850 Temo=Tempnou!+C2nd-(T_meO-Time2)
860 Tempnou-Tempnou1+Ccw(TlmeO+H-Time2)
BTO END IF
880 CALL Rtmge_k_tta(TimeO.TgO.H,Tgr,eu.R,B.TimeO.K.Tstart.I_mp)
890 TgO=Tgneu
900 TgOJast=TgOtemp
910 TgOnou=TgO
920 Alast-Anou
930 Tlmenou=TimeO+H
940 Dtgdt=FNValO(Anou.B.Tlmeno_,TgO.K.Temonou)
950 Xx'Xxtg-K/Dtgdt
960 IF Timenou>Tfinal THEN
970 GOTO 1100
980 ELSE
990 GOTO 1010
I000 END IF
1010 IF Timenou-Clock THEN
1020 Clock-Clock+5
1030 PRINT Tlmenow;Temonou:TgO:Dtqdt:"XX-":Xx:Anou
1040 TimeO=TimeO+H
1050 GDTD 700
I060 ELSE
1070 T|meO=TlmeO+H
1080 GOTO 700
I090 END IF
1100 END
1110 !
1120 !

I130 SUB R_nge_kutta(Xi,Yi.H.Yi1.A.B.Ttme,K.T_tart,Temp)
1140 COM TimechgO.Timechgl,Tlmechg2.TJmechg3.Cc.AO
1150 COM TgOtemp. TgDJast.TgOnou,hlast.Ano u
1160 COH Nn,NO.NI,N2,N3.KnI,Kn2.Kn3,Kn4,KnS,KnG,KnT,Kn8
1170 TgOtemp=Yi
I180 Kl'FNVal_e(XI.Yi.A.B.Tlme.K,Tsta.rt.Temp)
1190 Xt-Xl+H/2.
1200 Yt-Yi.H/2,.KI
1210 Tempp-Temp+Cc=H/2.
1220 K2"FNValue(Xt.Yt.A._.Time.K.Tstart.Tempp)
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1230 Xt=XI+H/2.
1240 yt.yi+(-.5+I.ISOR(2.)).H,_I_(1.-!./SQR(2.))*H,K2
1250 K3-FNValue(Xt,Yt,R.B.Time.K.Tstart,Tempp)
1260 Xt-Xi*H
1270 Yt=Yi-(1./SQRf2._)'H*K2+_!.+I.!SOR(2 .))*H=K3
1280 Tempp-Temp+Cc*H
1290 K4-FNVal=te(Xt.Yt.A.B,Time.K.Tstart,Tempp)
1300 VI-2.*(I.-1./SQR(2.)) -
1310 V2-2.-(1.+l./SOR(2.))
1320 YII-Yi+HI6.'(KI+VI*K2+V2"K3+K4 )
1330 SUBEND
1340 !
1350 !
1360 DEF FNValue(X.Y.A.B,llme.K.Tstart._emp)
1370 COM TzmechgO,T1mechg1.TJmechg2.T1mechg3.Cc.AO
1380 CDM TgOtemp.TgO1ast,TgOnou.A]ast.Anou
1390 COM Nn,NO,NI.N2,N3,KnI,Kn2.Kn3°Kn4.KnS.KnG.Kn7.Kn8
1400 TO-Temp
1410 IF Time-O THEN
1420 Nn-NO
1430 T9Onou=Y
1440 TgO]ast=Y
1450 Aiast'AO
1460 GOTO 1740
1470 ELSE
1480 GDTO 1490
1490 END IF
1500 IF Time<TimechgO THEN
1510 Nn-NO-EXP((Time)*Kn2)
1520 GOIO 1740
1530 ELSE
1540 GOlO 1550
1550 END IF
1560 IF T1me<Time_hgl THEN
1570 Nn-NI-EXP(Time-Kn4)
1580 GOTO 1740
1590 ELSE
1600 GOTD 1610
1610 END IF
1620 IF Time<Timechg2 THEN
1630 Nn-N2-EXP(Iime*KnG)
1640 GOTO 1740
1650 ELSE
1660 GOTO 1670
1670 END IF
1680 IF Time<Timechg3 THEN
I690 Nn-N3*EXP(Time*Kn8)
1700 GOTO 1740
1710 ELSE
1720 GOTO 1730
1730 END IF ._
1740 t
1750 Anou-Alast-(TgOlastlTgOnou)"Nn
1760 A-Anou
1770 B'B
1780 TI=A-tTO-Y)
1790 T2-B+TO-Y
1800 T3-TI/T2
1810 Value-K-EXP(T3)
1820 RETURN VaJue
1830 FNEND



1840 !
1850 !
18GO DEF FNValO(AO,BO.TlmeO,TgO.K.Templ)
1870 A=AO
1880 B=BO
1890 TI-A-(TempI-TgO)
1900 T2=B+Templ-TgO
1910 T3=T1/T2
1920 Va]uel-K*EXP(T3)
1930 RETURNVaJuel
1940 FNEND
1950 !
1960 !
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Figure 1. Comparisonsbetweenexperimentalchemoviscositydata and

the model predictionsfor EPON 828 with Agent U. Chemoviscosity
of the resin is measured by RheometricsSystem 4 Rheometerunder
three isothermalcuring conditions.
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Figure 2. Comparisons between experimental non-isothermal chemoviscosity and the
model predictions for EPON828 with Agent U.
Chemoviscosityof the resin is measuredby RheometricsSystem

4 Rheometer. The cure cycle (temperatureprofile) is also shown.27
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conditions.
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Figure 6. Comparisonsbetweenexperimentalnon-isothermalchemoviscosity
- data and the model predictions. Cure cycle is also included.

The data were reportedby Tajima and Crozierfor TGMDA-MY720/
SU-8/DDS.
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replaced by Eqs. (lOa,b) to incorporate with the model Eq. (9).
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Figure 9. Comparisonsbetweenthe experimentalsteady shear chemoviscosity
data and the model predictions. Data were reportedby Mussatti

34 and Macosko for EPON 828/HHPAunder isothermalcuring at 100°C.
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